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Wedding Collections
SIGNATURE
$3700
10 continuous hours of wedding day coverage.
Erin Malcolm with 2nd professional photographer/assistant.
10x15 30 page ONE Series handmade thick page album w/leather
cover.
Individually edited high resolution wedding day images.
1 year password protected online gallery for sharing and ordering prints.

CLASSIC
$3200
9 continuous hours of wedding day coverage.
Erin Malcolm with 2nd professional photographer/assistant.
9x12 30 page ONE Series handmade thick page album w/leather cover.
Individually edited high resolution wedding day images.
1 year online gallery for sharing and ordering prints.
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Keepsake
$2700
8 continuous hours of wedding day coverage.
Erin Malcolm with 2nd professional photographer/assistant.
8x10 30 page Playbook Series album in faux leather or fabric cover.
Individually edited high resolution wedding day images.
1 year online gallery for sharing and ordering prints.

A la carte Items:
Additional hour(s) of wedding day coverage:
$300 per hour for two photographers
Custom engraved USB Drive with custom photo cover folio case:
$200
Engagement Session:
90 Minutes $500
Receive a $50 credit towards a guest book with your engagement session.
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ALBUMS
Beautifully clean designed and handmade to last for generations

PlayBOOK
A library bound photographic print album with a faux leather or fabric cover
and lustre finish pages (leaves). Cover available in three colors.
8x10 - Wedding w/30 leaves $675
Addl. leaves $15
9x12 - Wedding w/30 leaves $875
Addl. leaves $20
8x10 - Parent w/20 leaves $475
10x10 - Engagement/Guest Book w/20 leaves $425
Cover options:
Image cut-out or Image wrap
Imprinting

theONE
The ONE book is an edge-to-edge flush mount album printed in lustre photo
paper. A custom handmade book with a luxurious leather cover combined
with clean timeless design that you’ll love years from now.
8x10 w/30 leaves $1200-Lustre
Addl. leaves $20-Lustre $25-Metallic or Deep Matte
9x12 w/30 leaves $1450-Lustre
Addl. leaves $25- Lustre $30- Metallic or Deep Matte
10x15 w/30 leaves $1900-Lustre
Addl. leaves $35- Lustre $40- Metallic or Deep Matte
8x20 Flip Book in lustre w/30 leaves $1950
Addl. leaves $35 - Lustre
$40 - Metallic or Deep Matte
Add $100 to all sizes for Metallic or Deep Matte papers

ONE cover options:
Image cut-out or Image cover with up to four color choices
Imprinting
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The artONE features printing on Hahnemühle
German etching paper, one of
the world's finest art papers. Same quality binding and cover as the ONE
album, elevated by the fabulous watercolor paper. Every artONE page is
finished to protect from moisture, fingerprints and scratching.

8x10 w/30 leaves -$1700
Addl. leaves $30
9x12 w/30 leaves -$2100
Addl. leaves $40
10x15 w/30 leaves -$2700
Addl. leaves $55
Cover options:
Image cut-out or Image cover
Imprinting

PlayPals
Duplicate ONE mini books- Up to 50 leaves $120. Minimum order of 3. Must
be ordered at the same time as ONE book. Not available for order with
ArtOne or Playbook albums. 3x71/2, 4x5, 4x6, 5x7, 6x6 sizes
Give to guests or family members. Optional photo cover available.

Album design is handled in house. Proofing is done online. All album designs
include three revisions and maximum of 25 image swaps.
More than three revisions $100 each.
Print products such as photographic enlargements, aluminum metal prints,
canvas wraps and images on fine art paper are available to order through
your online gallery.

